WE SHALL BEHOLD HIM

Irregular meter

TEXT: Dottie Rambo
MUSIC: Dottie Rambo
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EVERLASTING FELLOWSHIP

We Shall Behold Him

When He shall appear, we shall be like Him; for we shall see Him as He is. 1 John 3:2

1. The sky shall un-fold, preparing His entrance; The stars shall ap-
   plaud Him with thun-ders of praise. The sweet light in His eyes shall en-
   hance those a-waiting; And we shall be-hold Him then face to face.

2. The an-gel shall sound the shout of His com-ing; The sleep-ing shall
   rise from their slum-ber-ing place, And those who re-main shall be-
   hold Him then face to face.

Refrain

And we shall be-hold Him, We shall be-hold Him Face to face in all of His glo-ry. O we shall be-hold Him, We shall be-
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hold Him face to face, our Savior and Lord.

Optional choral ending
Broader

rit.

And we shall behold Him, our Savior and Lord.

THE RETURN OF CHRIST

A Worship Sequence
Soon and Very Soon; complete
Lift Up Your Heads

Suggested stanzas have been marked with an arrow ▶

WORSHIP LEADER
I would not have you to be ignorant, brethren,
concerning them which are asleep,
that ye sorrow not, even as others which have no hope.
For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again,
even so them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring with Him.
For the Lord Himself shall descend from heaven
with a shout, with the voice of the archangel,
and with the trump of God,
and the dead in Christ shall rise first.

EVERYONE
Then we which are alive and remain
shall be caught up together with them in the clouds
to meet the Lord in the air.
And so shall we ever be with the Lord.

from 1 Thessalonians 4:13-14, 16-17

Optional introduction to “Soon and Very Soon”

THE RETURN OF CHRIST - A Worship Sequence
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